IN 1958 Merchant and Kahn [l l] showed the formation of delicate membrane-like structures at the air-liquid interface in serum-free suspension cultures of L strain fibroblasts. These "cell sheets", when stained with hematoxylin and eosin or Masson's trichrome stain, gave a morphological picture suggestive of connective tissue.
The sheets were composed of cells and fibers and electron microscopic observations indicated that these fibers contained proteins which had the characteristic structural patterns found in collagen fibers. Similar structures were reported by Pumper [13] in stationar)-cultures of L strain and of mouse lung cells.
In the present paper results are presented showing that the fibrous protein is not necessarily a newly synthesized cell entity but may be present, to some extent, on the cell surface at all times; it is most likely the method of culturing that allows the protein to be bound to adjacent cells and to be drawn into strands as seen by microscopic examination. A probable mechanism is presented for fibroblast binding to glass and to other cells. The theory to be presented is consistent with that made by Leiberman and Ove [9] for fibroblasts of monkey kidney origin and adheres to postulations made by Danielli [2] concerning the nature of surface structures for metazoan cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The cell strain used for this study was the L strain (929) mouse fibroblast isolated by Earle [3] from subcutaneous connective tissue of a normal C3H mouse and later cloned by Sanford et al. [14] .
Replicate fluid suspension cultures were set up as described in a previous report [8] . In all experiments 80 ml of a suspension containing approximately 2.5 x lo6 to 3 x lo5 cells/ml in an appropriate medium was placed into each of several 250 ml screw cap Erlenmeyer flasks. Replicate cultures were harvested at various times throughout the growth cycle. Cultures were harvested in two 40 ml conical centrifuge tubes by centrifuging at 600 g for IO minutes. After centrifugation, the supernatant was removed as completely as possible and discarded. Five ml of 0.3 M trichloroacetic acid (TCA) was added to the packed cell mass. This suspension was then heated at 90°C for 15 minutes to split the desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and ribonucleic acid (RNA) from tissue proteins. The insoluble residue was separated by centrifugation. The extracts from both tubes were combined and contained the DNA and total acid soluble RNA. The residues were combined and washed once with 5 ml 0.3 M TCA; this wash was added to the nucleic acid extract. The remaining residue was solubilized in 0.2 N NaOH. This fraction contained all of the cell protein which was not soluble in 0.3 1cI TCA. The TCA extract was analyzed for DNA by the Dische reaction and for RNA by the Mejbaum reaction 115). Protein was determined in the alkali soluble fraction by the Folin method as modified by Lowry ef al. [lo] .
The quantitative growth of fibroblasts in suspension cultures was analyzed by the above procedures in fov-r situations. In two cases cell sheets were formed and in the other two situations they were not formed. Since cell-sheet formation can be associated with the suspending medium in agitated suspension cultures, the four media are given as hollows: CPS methyl cellulose;2 it was observed in the course of the experiments that this compound could replace serum and maintain fibroblasts in suspension with growth comparable to that in serum. Aledium 3: Parker's 199 with 0.5 per cent peptone (199 P); in this medium cell sheets are formed rapidly and in large numbers [ll] . These sheets usually measure between 0.5 and 2 cm in diameter. ATedium 4: Isotonic sodium chloride buffered with 0.005 ;\I Tris at pH 7.5; cell sheets formed.
In another series of experiments 0.1 1LI sodium chloride was buffered with 0.05 &Z phosphate at various pH values of 5.0-8.0. One-tenth molar sucrose was added to make the fluid slightly hypertonic. L strain cells were added to these buffered solutions at a concentration of approximately 3 x lo5 per ml. Eighty ml of suspension was placed in each of several Erlenmeyer flasks in the same manner as for regular suspension cultures.
A cation exchange resin, Dowex 5OW-X8, 200-400 mesh,s was washed with 0.2 hT NaOH to convert the resin to the sodium form. Resin particles of a size comparable to those of the fibroblast cells were separated by fractional sedimentation in a oneliter graduate cylinder. The larger particles sedimenting in fifteen minutes were not 
RESULTS
Fig . 1 shows the synthesis of desoxyribonucleic acid studied under two conditions where cell sheets were formed and two situations where their formation did not occur. All of the cultures in these experiments were started with approximately 570 k 25 ,ug DNA; it has been found that DNA correlates consistently with cell number in the L strain system [lo] . This chart shows that growth occurs at a rapid rate in 1991' supplemented with either 5 per cent horse serum or 0.12 per cent methyl cellulose. This is consistent with the finding by Waymouth [16] , that peptone supplements can support the growth of fihroblasts on a glass substrate in the absence of serum. Thus, \ve have shown that 199 P supplemented \vith methyl cellulose serves as an excellent growth medium and sustained flbroblast growth in this medium has been obtained for over two years in suspension cultures. The growth is even more satisfactory than that in media containing serum for purposes of cell studies since the cells disperse very well as single units, which facilitates counting and setting up replicate cultures. If serum or methyl cellulose is omitted from 199 P, however, cell-sheet formation occurs in suspension cul-tures and the net increas. of DNA is shown to be minimal over the time pcrioti of the experiment. This occurs despite the fact that 199P is an adequate growth medium for these c*ells. The formation of cell sheets has also been observed in physiological saline buffered at pH 7.5 as mentioned above. It is seen in Fig. 1 Fig. 3 there is no net increase in the content of protein in saline and yet cell sheets are formed. The formation of cell sheets is exceedingly rapid, occurring sometimes in 15 minutes or less. From this information it is assumed that protein is always present on the surfaces of these cells and \vhen they are adjacent to each other in the absence of serum or methyl cellulose these proteins bind to each other and the physical agitation causes tension bet\yeen the cells thus drawing out the fiber as a single contact between cells. With the foregoing information available, the next logical question \vas concerned with the problem of how and \vhy do these cells bind to each other in such a short period of time. If binding was mediated by a protein on the cell surface, then cell-sheet formation might be a function of pH because of the amphoteric nature of protein. Table I suggests that this \vas the case since the characteristics of the cell sheets varied in a series of separate cultures inoculated with single cell suspensions in bufIered saline at pH values 3.0-8.0. The structural patterns of the sheets that formed at pH 7.0 were the same as those observed in medium 1991'. In such cultures about 75 per cent of the cells were bound into sheets which floated freely on the surface, and the remaining single, rounded cells were dispersed in the undrrlying medium.
This type of cell-sheet formation was designated as + + +. In cultures started at pH 8.0 all of the cells in the culture became bound into a single sheet which covered the entire surface of the butfered solution in the Erlenmeyer flask; this was considered a + t + -I-cell sheet. In + + sheet formation which occurred at pH 6.0 approximately 50 per cent of the cells were contained in small sheets of about 0.3 cm diameter, and the remaining cells were dispersed in the medium. Cell-sheet formation did not occur at pH 5.0.
Since it non-appeared that we were concerned with binding betlveen l\vo proteins and binding was a function of pH, we postulated that the amino acids concerned with binding should act as polar ions and should contain charged groups at pH values which are physiological for cell growth. From this it seemed likely that the carbosyl group was functional since it xvas consistent with binding mediated through polyvalent cations as a function of pH. On the basic side of the isoelectric point of the protein the conjugate base would be present and the more basic the environment, the greater the number of free available groups to bind. This was consistent with our experiment and when the pH was high enough, about 8.5, all the cells clumped into one huge mass composed of cells and fibers.
To test further our hypothesis, an experiment was set up using a cation exchange resin. If binding occurred as we speculated, then the active ion exchange sites on the resin particles should act much like fibroblast combining groups. If the two were mixed in equal proportions, then a resin particle could bind a cell or another resin particle; likewise a cell could bind another cell or a resin particle 'This would be possible because polyralent ions can replace sodium on the resin. Table II suggests' that this was in effect the situation; macroscopically, the characteristics of the cell sheets were similar to those described in the previous experiment. Microscopic observations revealed resin particles randomly bound into cells sheets, and fibers from adjacent cells attached to the particles. 'Though \ve are not certain that the end group is a carboxyl group, it does seem logical since there are only a few choices in a protein.
DISCUSSION
Past evidence has indicated that a healthy L , growing fibroblast in vitro will attach firmly to a suitable surface. However, recent work has shown that fibroblasts may also grow maximally in free suspension. In a previous report we showed that the pH for I, strain fibroblast attachment is independent of the pH concerned xvith the maximum growth rate [7] , and though these cells attach to glass readily at pH 7.5 or above, anti some of the capacity to attach is lost at lower pH values, the rate of growth appears maximal at about pH 7.0.
The mechanism of the attachment of cells to glass must be consistent with the fact that it can be reversed by trypsin or ethylene&amine tetraacetic acid. The tentative conclusion has been reached in the present study that a protein or protein-like derivative and also a cation that is at least divalent are involved in attachment.
This by electron microscopy to be present on the surface of red cells by Hillier anti Hoffman [6] . They found an organization on red cell ghosts consisting of plaque-like molecules which the? designated as lipid and fiber-like molecules which they considered to be proteins. ljanielli [2] [17] . The cell sheets will form like a lattice and as the cultures are agitated, in the absence of serum or methylcellulose, binding occurs between adjacent flbroblasts and the tension resulting from agitation will expose the entire fiber.
Serum proteins then are bound to the surface of the cells in suspension cultures and stabilize them by providing a shell of protein around the cell. Methyl cellulose has been found capable of replacing horse serum in medium 199 P so that the growth requirements are satisfied without need for serum proteins.
Methyl cellulose used in these experiments contains some free carboxyl groupings1 and binding of methyl cellulose to the surface may occur in the same manner as that described for serum proteins. It has been further noted that the cells exist as more discrete units in methyl cellulose. This ma) be due to the presence of only a few free carboxyl groupings on the molecule and thus when all are bound the cell is stabilized in suspension as an almost neutral particle.
It is not clear at present whether the protein as it is present on the cell surface has a fibrous structure.
Formation of collagen fibers from homogeneous solutions of rat tail tendon by physical manipulation is well known [l, 51. SUMMARY I, strain mouse fibroblasts grow as single, rounded, independent units in suspension cultures containing horse serum. Serum is apparently not essential as a growth factor, since analogous and sustained growth can be obtained when methyl cellulose is substituted for serum in suspension culture. In the absence of either serum or methyl cellulose, binding occurs between adjacent cells and in suspension cultures cell sheets form. In this situation there is little or no net synthesis of DNA, Rh'h or protein. The protein involved in cell sheet formation is present on the surface of the cells at all times even when they are growing as rounded units in suspensions containing horse serum or methyl cellulose, since elaboration of fibers by such cells can be observed in a very short interval when they are transferred to saline. Binding between cells is dependent upon pH and these studies suggest that the phenomenon is due to cross linkage by polyvalent cations.
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